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Mayor Ditslear delivers annual
‘State of the City’ address
The REPORTER
Noblesville Mayor John Ditslear delivered his annual “State
of the City” address to the Noblesville Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday afternoon at Harbour
Trees Golf Club, 333 Regents
Park Lane.
Noblesville’s infrastructure
was a featured section of this
year’s message.
The city is conducting an engineering survey and has budgeted $16 million for the State Road
37 project. Hamilton County and
Fishers are providing an additional $4.5 million each to the northern section, but the city needs to
work with its partners at the state
level for funding options to deliver a free-flowing interchange
system to help relieve traffic congestion.
“One of the most transformative projects facing the city in
the coming years is State Road
37, the key north-south corridor
through our community,” Ditslear said.
Part of the State Road 37
southern project is the interchange at 146th Street. Storm
drain work will begin in 2018
with construction to begin in
2019 or 2020. As this work is being done, the City of Noblesville
is considering options for the
nearby Herriman Boulevard and
146th Street intersection as a potential roundabout. Ditslear said
these improvements “will assist
with traffic flow in that area and
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The future of Noblesville’s infrastructure was the focus of this year’s State of the City address.
infrastructure changes at Stony to creating a connector between crossings. To better inform citiCreek Business Park will greatly eastside and westside Noblesville zens of this project, the city will
benefit those businesses and the while relieving traffic from State be hosting a public information
thousands of people who depend Road 32 and through our historic meeting later this year or in eardowntown square,” Ditslear said. ly 2018. Another portion of the
on this intersection every day.”
Noblesville began prelim- city’s work on Pleasant Street is
“In my opinion, Pleasant
Street is just as important as im- inary planning this summer to a planning and economic impact
provements to State Road 37 and widen and extend Pleasant Street study of the corridor including
is one of our top priorities. The from State Road 37 to Hague
See City . . . Page 6
Pleasant Street project is vital Road while improving pedestrian

Man dies
in Arcadia
car crash
The REPORTER
Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office deputies are investigating a fatal crash that
occurred on Wednesday,
Sept. 27, at State Road 19
and 266th Street in Arcadia.
Deputies were first called to
the scene at approximately
11:23 a.m. on a report of a
personal injury crash with a
subject not responding and
trapped in the vehicle.
Deputies arriving at the
crash site reported a white
2001 GMC Jimmy, driven
by Boyd K. Morris, 55, Cicero, was traveling westbound
on 266th Street approaching
SR 19 when, for an unknown
reason, it left the north side
of the roadway. The vehicle
collided with an embankment on the east side of
SR 19 before crossing the
highway and eventually striking an unoccupied delivery
truck parked at the Casey’s
on the northwest corner of the
intersection. Medical personnel pronounced Morris dead
at the scene of the crash. No
one else was injured during
the incident.
This crash is under review by the Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Office Crash Investigation Team. Anyone with
information concerning the
incident is asked to contact
the agency at 317-773-1282.

Trail plans continue to south . . .

Trains on Nickel Plate
sought for next year
By FRED SWIFT
ReadTheReporter.com
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The name change from Klipsch Music Center to Ruoff Home Mortgage Music Center takes
effect immediately. Next year will mark 30 years for the Noblesville venue.

Klipsch renamed Ruoff Home
Mortgage Music Center

WISH-TV
wishtv.com

The venue formerly known as
Klipsch Music Center has a new
name: Ruoff Home Mortgage
Music Center.
The new name for the
24,000-seat facility was unveiled
Wednesday morning. This comes
after the Fort-Wayne based Ruoff
Home Mortgage and Live Nation
agreed to an undisclosed multiyear sponsorship agreement.

“I can’t tell you how many
years, but I can tell you this: It’s
a good arrangement for the venue. It should give them stability
for a long time to come,” said
Mark Music, CEO and president
of Ruoff Home Mortgage Music
Center.
“It’s a challenge because
we’re trying to find a company
that we think makes sense,” said
Marc Abend, regional vice president for Live Nation, the owners
of the Noblesville amphitheater.

“We love having partners that are
entrenched in the community. It’s
nice having a company that has
roots here in Indiana, and I think
that the fans appreciate that, they
recognize it.”
Music and Abend admitted
home mortgages and live concerts aren’t quickly linked in the
public’s mind.
“They don’t necessarily have
to be in the exact same industry

See Klipsch . . . Page 5

Plans are coming together for
re-introducing excursion train
travel on the Nickel Plate north
from Noblesville by late spring
of next year, according to County
Tourism Director Brenda Myers.
A newly organized entity known
as Nickel Plate Heritage Railroad
Inc., will soon be entering a contractual agreement with the county
port authority, owner of the tracks,
for operating the train service.
Currently the Heritage Railroad leaders, assisted by the Tourism Bureau, are seeking funding
for various improvements at the
Arcadia depot and in Atlanta
where trains will end their 12mile run. Track repairs are also
needed. All told about $1 million
is expected to be required for the
project.
In addition, rolling stock is being sought, possibly to be leased
from various sources. What part,
if any, the Indiana Transportation
Museum will play has not been
announced. The museum was
denied access to the railroad last
year due to safety concerns, but
the organization has a considerable number of train cars and engines at its Forest Park facility.

Myers says Tourism's plan is
to assist in boosting the tourism
interest and economies of the
northern Hamilton County communities of Atlanta, Arcadia and
Cicero through which the Nickel
Plate runs. She says trains will
likely leave from Noblesville's
pocket park near 8th and Clinton
streets on their route north.
Meanwhile, preliminary plans
are underway for development of
the Nickel Plate walking trail and
the removal of the railroad tracks
between Pleasant Street and 146th
Street. South of 146th the City of
Fishers will develop the trail to
96th Street.
But don't plan hiking on the
trail anytime soon. Noblesville
city officials are concentrating
on the Midland Trail, the second
phase of which is scheduled to get
underway next year. Eventually
that trail will run east from Westfield to intersect the Nickel Plate
at Pleasant Street. Apparently,
the tracks will remain intact from
Pleasant through downtown Noblesville.
While these plans are underway, the organization known
as Save the Nickel Plate is
waiting for the federal Surface

See Nickel Plate . . . Page 2
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Fishers Fire Chief Orusa elected as third
vice president of Indiana Fire Chiefs
The REPORTER
At a recent Indiana
Fire Chiefs Association
(IFCA) meeting, Fishers
Fire Chief Steven Orusa
was nominated and elected third vice president.
Elected by members of
the association. Chief
Orusas’ primary responsibilities will be to assist
the president and vice
presidents in performing
their duties. This position
is part of the leadership
training and process for
the organization.

Mission

The Indiana Fire
Chiefs Association promotes excellence in the
fire and emergency services by providing a
forum for networking,
information sharing, cooperative
opportunities
and a unified voice for
our diverse membership
and partners through educational, legislative and
technical means.

Purpose

The purpose of this
organization is to further
the professionalism in the
Fire Service and strive

continuously to develop
ever improving capability
to cope with the constant
threat of destructive fire to
the lives and property protected by our State Membership. To accomplish
these purposes the Association shall:
• Conduct studies of
major Fire Service problems for the enlightenment
of the membership and the
improvement of public
and private fire protection.
• Develop and effectuate an active program for
the progressive improvement of local Fire Service,
and stimulate action by the
International Association
to advance such proposals
and improvements which
the Association decides
are of broad scope and
merit.
• Serve as the recognized Fire Service
“clearing house” within
its jurisdiction for the dissemination of information
pertinent to the Fire Service, its affairs and responsibilities.
• Encourage and assist
local programs for public
education in fire preven-
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At a recent meeting of the Indiana Fire Chiefs Association, Fishers Fire Chief Steven Orusa was
elected to serve as the organization’s third vice president.
Organizations. als at all levels of governtion and fire safety em- Service
Vision
phasizing home drills and Promote advanced educa- ment to establish a nucleus
The Indiana Fire Chiefs
emergency plans and pro- tional programs directed around which an improved Association is dedicated to
mote smoke detectors in toward a goal of profes- local Fire Service may be being the recognized leadsional status for the Fire developed, with increas- er by representing, eduall residences.
ing emphasis upon profes- cating, and supporting the
• Cooperate with other Service leadership.
• Purpose and support sional qualifications and leadership of Indiana’s fire
recognized Local, State
and emergency services.
and International Fire sound legislative propos- performance.

Festival of Hope coming to
Federal Hill Commons Sept. 30
By FRED SWIFT
ReadTheReporter.com
Transformations Center for Healing, a Noblesville treatment facility for
women suffering substance
addiction, will stage its inaugural Festival of Hope
on Saturday, Sept. 30 at
the Federal Hill Commons

outdoor theatre.
The Recovery Rocks
benefit concert will begin
at 4 p.m. Admission is
free, although the Transformations Center hopes
to raise funds for its treatment work in freeing
women of drug dependence. Games and food
trucks will be a part of the

Nickel Plate
Transportation Board to finish hearing comments from
the public before making
a decision on whether to
grant a request to place the
railroad in a "rail bank".
The Hoosier Heritage Port
Authority, as owners, have
asked for this designation
to preserve the right to re-

turn the rail right-of-way
to a railroad should that be
needed in the future. A socalled Light Rail commuter
train has been envisioned
in long-range mass transit
studies.
This week Save the
Nickel Plate, which opposes conversion of the rail

afternoon activities.
The center, located at
2200 Sheridan Road, offers a residential, holistic
approach to fighting addiction during a one-year program. The facility is in a
10-bed, residential setting
dedicated entirely to healing victims of substance
abuse.

from Page 1
line to a Monon-type trail,
elected Logan Day as president. He works in the railroad business at Kokomo
and is a dedicated train enthusiast. The group has not
announced what it might
do toward saving the rail
line after the Transportation
Board makes its ruling.
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TODAY’S
BIBLE
VERSE
And when the disciples saw him walking on the sea, they were troubled,
saying, It is a spirit; and they cried out for fear.

Matthew 14:26

Philip Allen Tomlin
October 17, 1929 – September 24, 2017
Philip Allen Tomlin, 87, Noblesville, passed away on Sunday, September 24, 2017 at
Harbour Manor Care Center in Noblesville. He was born on October
17, 1929 to the late Paul and Katherine (Rundall) Tomlin in Chicago,
Ill.
Philip proudly served his country in the United States Air Force
and was a junior high school principal in Waukegan, Ill. He was
a member of Noblesville First United Methodist Church and was
a Stephen Minister. Philip served as past president of Noblesville
Golden K Kiwanis Club, was an AARP Safe Driving Instructor and
volunteered at Riverview Hospital. Philip married Meg in 1961 and
together they enjoyed traveling to over 20 countries in their retirement years.
He is survived by his wife, Margaret “Meg” Tomlin; daughter,
Jeanne Lawson; son, Russ Tomlin (wife Karen); two granddaughters, Alice and Clara Lawson; and sister- and brother-in-law, Gretchen and George Dickison.
Services will be held at noon on Saturday, September 30, 2017 at Noblesville First
United Methodist Church, 2051 Monument St., Noblesville, with visitation from 10 a.m.
to the time of service. Pastor Dick Judson will
officiate. Burial will be at Crownland Cemetery
Arrangements
in Noblesville at a later date.
Memorial contributions may be made to Calling: 10 a.m. to noon Sept. 30
Noblesville First United Methodist Church, Service: Noon Sept. 30
Location: Noblesville First United Methodist Church
2051 Monument St., Noblesville, IN 46060.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Johnnie W. Wright
December 28, 1936 – September 26, 2017
Johnnie W. Wright, 80, Noblesville, passed away on Tuesday, September 26, 2017 at
Harbour Manor Care Center in Noblesville. He was born on December 28, 1936 to William and Mollie (Price) Wright in Page County,
Va.
Johnnie retired from Firestone as an assembly worker.
He is survived by his wife, Patricia Wright, who he married
on May 7, 1957; children, LaVonne (John) O’Neal, Brice (Dolores) Wright and Crystal Mann; nine grandchildren, Angela, John,
Lindsey, Heather, Michelle, Eric, Sasha, Jenna and Elissa; and 12
great-grandchildren.
In addition to his parents, Johnnie was preceded in death by his
son, Shawn Wright.
Arrangements
Visitation will be from 12:30 to 3 p.m. on SatCalling:
12:30
to 3 p.m. Sept. 30
urday, September 30, 2017 at Randall & Roberts
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Home
Funeral Home, 1150 Logan St., Noblesville, with
Graveside Services immediately following visita- Graveside Service: 3 p.m. Sept. 30
Location: Crownland Cemetery
tion at Crownland Cemetery in Noblesville.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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Westfield’s Well Armed Woman educates, empowers

By STU CLAMPITT
ReadTheReporter.com
The Well Armed
Woman is a national organization dedicated to
educating and empowering women through
firearms education. The
local chapter in Westfield
recently had a public discussion on active shooters
and will soon have a presentation and discussion
about opioids.
The Reporter had the
opportunity to talk to Ann
Stapleton from the Westfield chapter about the
organization in general
as well as these two event
public events.
“The originator and
president of The Well
Armed Woman is Carrie Lightfoot,” Stapleton
said. “The headquarters
are in Arizona. She started out with local chapters

in her area and there was
an overwhelming interest
from women wanting to
know more about shooting. That’s always been
a typically male subject,
but so many women are
much more liberated today than they used to be.
They really want to know
more about how to protect
themselves.”
The organization has
had an enormous response from the public,
with chapters in 45 states,
according to their website:
TheWellArmedWoman.com. They educate women who want to
know more about firearm
safety and protection, regardless of their level of
experience.
“I would say the majority of women that
come to us don’t know
a doggone thing about
guns,” Stapleton told The

Monthly Meetings
When: 7 to 9 p.m. the third Thursday of each month
Where: Tim’s Shooting Academy of Westfield, 17777 Commerce Drive
Get involved: No registration is required, but you are welcome to reach out to Ann Stapleton by
email at StapletonFarms1@yahoo.com
Learn more: Visit their website at TheWellArmedWoman.com or come to a meeting.

Reporter. “They want to
be educated. We educated
them and empower them.
I think once the woman
has the handgun or rifle
she chooses to shoot with
and has the education
behind it, they feel very
empowered to take care
of themselves and protect
themselves better. That’s
our primary goal: to educate and empower women.”
The organization and
the monthly meeting is
exclusively for women.
They do, however, offer
some educational events
that are open to the public.

One such event was a presentation and discussion
on active shooters led by
Bill Clifford.
On Sept. 18, Clifford
spoke to approximately
40 members of the community at the Westfield
Fire Department, 17535
Dartown Road, about
how to deal with an active
shooter situation.
“I think it’s important
for people to be aware of
situations that could arise
and to forearm themselves with knowledge,”
Stapleton said about the
event. “When those situations arise, you don’t want
to be caught up short, not
knowing what to do. We
were talking about being
aware of your environment and possible hazards. Should a situation
arise, we talked about
how to react: whether we
should stay and try to fight
those situations, if should
we get out of those situations or how we could
lessen the danger of the
situation.”
The evening was not
just a presentation of information by Clifford, but
was also an opportunity
for questions and discussion by those in attendance.
According to Stapleton, “We went through
various exercises of ‘what
would you do if an active
shooter came into this
room?’ Would you try to
get out? Would you look
for a place to hide? Would
you look for something to
defend yourself? It was all
pretty stimulating and we

had a lot of discussion and
questions about it.”
Stapleton was the organizer of this event, having previously seen a similar presentation.
“I met Bill [at another
venue] when he gave the
same talk to the group I
was with,” Stapleton said.
“I asked him if he would
be willing to come talk to
The Well Armed Woman
and he agreed. We opened
that up to the community
in general. We had quite a
few visitors there, in addition to our members.”
The next public event
will be Tuesday, Oct. 17,
when James Ginder from
the Hamilton County
Health Department will
give a lecture on opioids.
“This is a hot topic,”
Stapleton told The Reporter. “When we talk
about home invasions we
have to understand most
home invasions aren’t
like it was when someone broke into your house
to maybe steal a TV set.
Now they break in because they need cash for
drugs. Often, we are confronted by an assailant
who is on drugs. That’s
an entirely different situation. I thought that
would be a very pertinent
subject, although people
might not see the correlation initially, I think if you
heard the talk, you would
understand that this is
something we run into in
every facet of our lives.”
This talk will be from
7 to 9 p.m. at the Westfield Fire Station, located
at 17535 Dartown Road.

Next Public Event
7 to 9 p.m., Tuesday, Oct.
17. James Ginder from the
Hamilton County Health
Department will give a
lecture on opioids the
Westfield Fire Department,
17535 Dartown Road.
The talk is free and open to
the public.

The talk is free and open
to the public.
For women interested
in learning more about
The Well Armed Woman,
there are regular meetings
in Westfield.
“We have meeting the
third Thursday of every
month,” Stapleton said.
“We meet at Tim's Shooting Academy of Westfield
[17777 Commerce Drive]
from 7 to 9 p.m. We do
approximately an hour of
classroom and an hour of
shooting time.”
Neither
registration
nor membership in the
national organization is
required to attend a meeting.
“They can just show
up,” Stapleton told The
Reporter. “We’ll take care
of you. If you don’t have
a gun, that’s no problem.
Several of our ladies will
come to our meetings for
the education part, but
do not stay to shoot, and
that’s fine. If they are
new to shooting they may
want to stay with us for
the meeting because we
have an instructor when
they go out to shoot.”
The
organization’s
website, TheWellArmedWoman.com, has educational video, information
on how to be a member
and the purpose of our organization. There is also a
link called “Local Chapters” where you can look
for the closest chapter in
any state.

News

Ditch Road extension
now open to traffic
The REPORTER
On Wednesday the
city of Westfield officially
opened the new extension
for Ditch Road with a ribbon cutting ceremony.
“The northwest quadrant of Westfield is growing at a rapid pace and the
new section of Ditch Road
is necessary infrastructure to keep up with the
growth in that area,” said
Mayor Andy Cook. “The
new roadway will now allow the city to close down
Casey Road, which has become unrepairable over the
years.”
Ditch Road connects
to the new Casey Road
roundabout, which opened
to traffic just a few weeks
ago.
Cost for construction
was approximately $2.8

Photo provided

The Ditch Road extension adds 1.5 miles to Westfield’s road network,
connecting to the new Casey Road roundabout.
million. The extension closed to traffic indefiniteadds a little more than 1.5 ly.
miles to Westfield’s road
Click here to see the
network. Casey Road is new Ditch Road extension.

Klipsch
segment for it to necessarily be someplace where you
want to have your name.
You want eyeballs right?”
Music said.
“Most people go to one
show a year. That’s what
our statistics tell us. Every show is somebody’s
playoff game. Well, buying a house has that same
feeling,” Abend said.
“So we’re excited about
that relationship.”
The venue opened in
1989 under the name Deer
Creek Music Center. Verizon Wireless took over
sponsorship in 2001, with
Klipsch Group Inc. changing the name again in 2011.
Klipsch’s five-year contract
expired last year.
“Out of respect for the
prior corporate partner, we
had to be quiet and couldn’t
make much noise about
it and so today we can finally stand on the rooftops and make it known,”
Music said.
Concertgoers in Indianapolis said while the name
change wouldn’t stop them
from attending concerts,
they remember previous
names first.
“That is quite the
mouthful. I’m still just going to be call it Verizon or
Klipsch because I can remember that,” one said.
“Doesn’t roll off the
tongue,” said a young man.
“I don’t think the name
would deter me from seeing the music.”
“It does seem a bit long.
We’ll figure out a short
way to say it I’m sure.
It’s 2017,” said another.
“RHMMC? I can already
see the hashtag.”
The name change is
effective immediately, and

from Page 1
Live Nation representatives said the sign changes
will occur throughout the
fall and winter, with full
branding ready for the start
of the spring 2018 concert
season.
Acts such as Bob
Seger and the Silver Bullet
Band, Metallica, Coldplay,
Frank Sinatra and Kings
of Leon have all played at

the venue.
The venue recently
wrapped up its 2017 concert season Sunday with a
performance from Matchbox Twenty and the Counting Crows.
2018 will mark 30 years
for the Noblesville venue.
Click here to see the
poll on the name change on
WISH-TV’s website.
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Eighth Street, Southwest Quad neighborhood
and downtown.
“It is time to bring
some definite answers
to residents who live
along and near Pleasant
Street, and to proceed toward the next objective,
which is construction,”
Ditslear said.

from Page 1
The city is being proactive and in 2018 will
convert the intersection of
19th and Pleasant streets
into a roundabout. This
project will be 80 percent
funded by state grants.
One major roundabout
completed in 2017 was the
Five Points intersection
of Greenfield and Chris-

tian avenues and 10th
Street. The improvement
removed a stoplight and
has decreased congestion
along one of the city’s
main corridors.
Other highlights of the
State of the City speech
include:
• New Police Station
– The city is continuing

discussions with Firestone
about the potential for a
new police station at the
site. The current station
was built for 32 officers,
but the department now
has 95 employees and
desperately needs more
space. “So far, the feedback we have received
from council members and
the public has been very
favorable as to the need. It
is our intention, if financing is approved, to begin
construction next year for
a 2019 opening.”
• Police Changes –
The police department
implemented new strategies to tackle 21st Century challenges with its
Intelligence Unit, Problem
Oriented Policing Unit
and Traffic Unit. At the
patrol level, officers are
now serving in a particular district for six-month
intervals, allowing them
to better know the people
and places within that geographic area.
• Fire Department –
The Noblesville Fire Department has replaced its
Self-Contained Breathing
Apparatuses to provide
firefighters with updated
models that include new
technology such as a wire-

Meeting Notice
The Hamilton County Solid
Waste Board will meet at noon
on Monday, Oct. 2, 2017, in the
Commissioners’ Courtroom of
the Hamilton County Government and Judicial Center, One
Hamilton County Square, Noblesville.

less heads-up display and
a communication system
within the masks. The department also has ordered
a new ladder truck, fire engine and ambulance to be
delivered in early 2018.
• Winter Ice Rink
– Noblesville Parks and
Recreation has contracted
to install a 50-foot by 80foot temporary ice skating
rink at Federal Hill Commons from Black Friday
to early January. The rink
will be open daily and can
accommodate more than
250 people at once.
• Free Wi-Fi – Federal Hill Commons now has
free public Wi-Fi. It is the
first Noblesville Park to
offer this amenity to its
guests thanks to a donation
from Taylored Systems.
• Seminary Park –
The city is taking a fresh
look at Seminary Park.
Potential improvements
include additional trees,
benches, lighting and pathways; gardens; historical
signage and a wroughtiron fence and arched
gateway that harkens back
to the site of Second Ward
School; and upgrades to
the gazebo. Some form of
improvements are planned
to begin in 2018.
• Bike Share Program
– The city is looking at
creating two Zagster bike
sharing locations in downtown Noblesville next year.
Officials also are working
on bike share connectivity throughout Hamilton
County and looking for
Noblesville businesses to
host additional bike share
stations to expand the
city network.
• Downtown Streetscape Plan – Another initiative to improve
downtown is the comprehensive streetscape master
plan. Its goal is to create
a “wow factor” so people
know when they enter and
leave downtown Noblesville. The plan is in the
early stages, but it will
extend the downtown borders further out from the
Square and create a more
functional space for cars
and people.

• Riverwalk – Last
month, city and Hamilton
County officials joined
together to open the final
phase of the Riverwalk.
This phase was the missing link to complete a
half mile of trail along the
eastside of the White River. It also has led to a tentative agreement to begin
another City-County project – a pedestrian walkway is being designed for
the Logan Street Bridge to
be opened in 2019, which
will provide another safe
passageway over the
White River.
• Riverwalk Extension – Ditslear announced
that the city is extending
the Riverwalk trail further
south. This additional onemile stretch will run from
Division Street to Southside Park – meaning the
Riverwalk will connect
two city parks (Southside
and Forest parks). The
trail will be designed this
winter and begin construction next summer.
• Midland Trace Trail
– Noblesville recently
completed its first phase
to extend Midland Trace
Trail from Gray Road
to Hazel Dell Road. The
city is now working on
creating a trailhead off of
Hazel Dell, which will include restrooms, a water
fountain, parking, benches and a bike repair and
air station. It is expected
to open around Memorial
Day. Also in 2018, work
will begin on Phase II to
further extend the trail east
to Willowview Road as
part of the overall plan to
run the Midland Trace into
downtown.
• Phosphorus Removal Plant – Noblesville
Utilities is preparing to
build a phosphorus removal plant, a federal unfunded
mandate that will cost the
city $9 million. This is due
to harmful algae blooms
impacting fish habitats in
the Gulf of Mexico. Noblesville is about to break
ground on this project and
expects construction to
take approximately one
year to complete.

Follow The Reporter
on Facebook!
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Millers beat HSE for HCC championship
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
Call them fighters, call them comeback
queens.
Above all, call the Noblesville girls
soccer team Hoosier Crossroads Conference
champions.
The Millers clinched the HCC title
Wednesday night, coming back to beat
Hamilton Southeastern 3-2 on the Royals
field. With the win, Class 3A No. 6
Noblesville finished conference play at
4-0-2, getting past two more 3A
powerhouses, the No. 8 Royals and No. 9
Zionsville in what had become a
complicated three-team race for the HCC
trophy.
"This team's fought all season," said
Noblesville coach Mike Brady.
All of the goals were scored in the
second half, this after a well-played first half
that saw both teams have plenty of chances.
Southeastern was the first to break through
when sophomore Layla Brown tapped in the
game's first goal in the 47th minute.
But a couple minutes later, Noblesville
senior Abby Martin got a penalty kick
opportunity, which she easily put into the
net. That was with 31:51 left in the game.
The Royals answered right away, with
freshman Izzie Wallace firing in a goal
exactly 39 seconds later. Brown had the
assist.
Southeastern held the lead until the
17:42 mark, when Carly Hundall found the
back of the net on a hard kick. That tied the
game at 2-2, but a tie wouldn't win the
Millers the conference. They had to win the
game or else.
It took them a few minutes, but
Noblesville got the winning goal, with junior
Keeley Hoopingarner placing the ball into
the net. That was with 6:37 left in the game,
and the Millers held on from there.

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
The Noblesville girls soccer team beat Hamilton Southeastern to win the Hoosier Crossroads Conference championship on
Wednesday. The Millers came back from a goal down to win 3-2.
"Keeley, like the rest of them, has that
energy level that lifts everybody up," said
Brady. The coach said that whenever
Hoopingarner was on the field, good things
happen for Noblesville - and they did on
Wednesday night.
Right after the Millers completed their
victory, many eyes were directed towards
many phones to await the result of
Wednesday's Zionsville-Brownsburg game.
If the Eagles won, Noblesville would have
to share the HCC crown.
But the No. 14 Bulldogs beat Zionsville
2-1, so the Millers had the championship all
to themselves. Brady informed his team of
the result, and the cheering started.

"Conference title is pretty impressive for
this group, but it's something that we're
going to enjoy right now, as you can see,
and then we start training for the state
tournament tomorrow," said Brady.
Noblesville finished its regular season
10-2-3, while Southeastern completed the
regular season 11-5-1.
GREYHOUNDS WIN MIC
Carmel, the third ranked team in 3A,
completed an undefeated Metropolitan
Conference season Wednesday with a 2-0
victory at 3A No. 20 Center Grove.
The Greyhounds scored a goal in each
half, both of them coming early. Kelsie
James got the first score, just 1:45 into the
game, with Katie Soderstrom providing the
assist. Susie Soderstrom then scored
Carmel's second goal, with Morgan Parker
assisting.
Emily Melchi made four saves in goal.
Finishing the regular season with a game
for the conference title is always great," said
Greyhounds coach Frank Dixon. "It seems
like we have been doing this with Center
Grove forever. We needed a win or tie this

evening to secure the title and the girls got
the job done. This is the fourth straight title
for this group of seniors and they are all
proud of the accomplishment."
Carmel finished its regular season at
13-1-2.
‘HAWKS TIE TIPTON
Sheridan finished its regular season at
Tipton Wednesday, playing to a 0-0 tie.
Renee Zachery earned Player of the
Game honors for her steady play in several
different positions. Blackhawks coach
Kurtis Olsan said the Blackhawks improved
over their game last week at University, and
this should give Sheridan some confidence
heading into sectionals.
The 'Hawks finish the regular season at
6-6-3.
TIGERS TIE HARRISON
Fishers, ranked No. 13 in 3A, played to
a 3-3 tie with 3A No. 17 Harrison on
Wednesday.
Maddie Essick, Taryn McFarland and
Gretchen Mills each scored a goal for the
Tigers, who finished the regular season
6-5-4.

Boys tennis sectionals begin
Boys tennis sectionals began on would've lost a match like that earlier in the
Wednesday with semi-final matches at Carseason
and
he
mel's Todd Witsken Tennis Center and the
managed to play
Hamilton Southeastern courts.
extremely well."
The No. 1-ranked and defending state
Parker Kalis won
champion Greyhounds easily advanced to
at No. 1 singles for the
this afternoon's championship by beating
Shamrocks, which
University 5-0. Carmel won all five matches
qualifies him for the
6-0, 6-0.
individual
singles
The 'Hounds will face No. 10 Guerin
tournament. Play will
Catholic for the title; the Golden Eagles beat
begin in that next
Westfield 4-1. Guerin won all of its matches
week.
in straight sets.
Carmel
and
Parker Kalis
"Across the board, I thought we played
Guerin Catholic will
Westfield
very, very well," said GC coach Joe Lustig.
play for the champion"I was particularly pleased with a couple of
ship at 4:15 p.m.
positions. Michael Aikman at No. 3 singles today.
At Southeastern, No. 8 Fishers edged the
No. 23 host Royals 3-2 to advance to today's
championship there. The Tigers won all
three singles matches, while Southeastern
won both doubles matches. That includes
No. 1 doubles Mark Slaninka and Andrew
Myers, who move to the individual doubles
tournament.
Fishers will play Noblesville, a 4-1
winner over Hamilton Heights. The Millers
won all of their matches in straight sets.
Hudson Hochstedler got the Huskies' lone
win, at No. 2 singles.
The championship at HSE starts at 4:30
p.m.
AT CARMEL
Carmel 5, University 0
No. 1 singles: Patrick Fletchall def.
Logan Hubbard 6-0, 6-0
No. 2 singles: Presley Thienenman def.
Sean Markey 6-0, 6-0
No. 3 singles: Nishanth Basavareddy
def. Matt Hurley 6-0, 6-0
No. 1 doubles: Timmy Dixon and Drew
Michael def. Hunter Maxwell and
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‘Rocks volleyball falls to Cathedral
The Westfield volleyball team dropped
a four-set match to Cathedral on
Wednesday, 25-19, 25-20, 21-25, 25-23.
Claire Hindman led the Shamrocks on
defense with 20 digs. Grace Weber hit 12
kills, while Kinsey McAfee had one solo

block and two block assists. Caroline Sinicki
handed out 35 assists.
Westfield is back at The Rock tonight to
play Avon in a Hoosier Crossroads
Conference match.

Alford scores for UHS boys soccer
The University boys soccer team finished its regular season with a 1-0 win over Class
2A No. 11 Tri-West on Wednesday.
Jacob Alford scored the 1A No. 2 Trailblazers' goal, heading in a Sam Gailey free kick.
University ended the regular season with a 10-4 record.

Tee times for girls state golfers
Tee times are available for the Hamilton
County golfers competing in this weekend's
girls state finals at Prairie View Golf Club
in Carmel.
Westfield, last year's runner-up, will tee
off between 8:57 and 9:33 a.m., from the
first tee. Carmel and Hamilton Southeastern

will play with each other, and will start
between 8:48 and 9:24 a.m. from the 10th
tee.
Fishers will begin from the first tee,
going off between 10:27 and 11:03 a.m.
Guerin Catholic's Angelica Pfefferkorn will
tee off at 10:45 a.m., from the 10th tee.

Reporter photo by Kirk Green
Westfield’s Caroline Sinicki handed out 35 assists during the Shamrocks’ Wednesday
match with Cathedral at The Rock.
For more game images including teacher appreciation, go to:
https://capturephotographybydkirk.smugmug.com/WHS-vs-CHS-V-VB

TENNIS
From Page 7
Andrew Tang 6-0, 6-0
No. 2 doubles: Garrett Lloyd and Uday
Lomada def. Will Spence and Phil
Magnus 6-0, 6-0
Guerin Catholic 4, Westfield 1
No. 1 singles: Parker Kalis (W) def.
Michael Wade (GC) 7-6 (5), 6-1
No. 2 singles: Cole Metzger (GC) def.
Quentin Markle (W) 6-4, 6-1
No. 3 singles: Michael Aikman (GC) def.
Harrison Sindelar (W) 6-2, 6-2
No. 1 doubles: Jacob Bratton and Wyatt
Metzger (GC) def. Connor Maris and
Carson Maris (W) 6-0, 6-0
No. 2 doubles: AJ Hacker and Shane
Shuler (GC) def. Nicholas Mabe and
Joseph Day (W) 6-2, 6-4
AT HAMILTON SOUTHEASTERN
Fishers 3, Hamilton Southeastern 2
No. 1 singles: William White (F) def.
McGuire Wolfe (HSE) 6-2, 6-0
No. 2 singles: Nic Knoderer (F) def.
Elias Yarling (HSE) 6-1, 6-3
No. 3 singles: Marcus Luke (F) def. Otto
Lutz (HSE) 6-3, 6-1
No. 1 doubles: Mark Slaninka and
Andrew Myers (HSE) def. Ethan Fairfield and Sam Barrett (F) 6-1, 7-6 (7-4)
No. 2 doubles: Matt Meyer and Matthew
Parker (HSE) def. Drew Dixon and
Shravan Suravarjjala (F) 6-2, 6-1
Noblesville 4, Hamilton Heights 1
No. 1 singles: Jake Hoffman (N) def.
Hawkins Hochstedler (HH) 6-1, 6-3
No. 2 singles: Hudson Hochstedler (HH)
def. Jackson Nance (N) 7-5, 6-3
No. 3 singles: Zach Greer (N) def. Adam
Gross (HH) 6-1, 6-2
No. 1 doubles: Ben Smith and Evan
Voigt (N) def. Zane Remsen and Nick
Rice (HH) 6-1, 6-2
No. 2 doubles: Ryan Plummer and
Jackson Ramey (N) def. Josh Russell
and JP Etchison (HH) 6-1, 6-3
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Week 7 features Royals-Millers, huge games for ‘Hawks, ‘Hounds
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
As Indiana high school football teams
enter the final third of the regular season,
pretty much every game is a rivalry game.
Two nearby rivals will meet in Fishers
Friday, as Noblesville travels to Hamilton
Southeastern. Kickoff for this game is set
for 7 p.m. The Millers notched their first win
of the season last Friday over Hamilton
Heights 45-0, while the Royals lost a frustrating game to Zionsville 30-10.
While Noblesville was glad to get its
first victory last week, the Millers are
making sure things remain business as usual
as they prepare for HSE.
"We aren't approaching this game any
differently just because we won last Friday,"
said NHS coach Jason Simmons. "Our
message has been the same for quite some
time now. We have challenged our entire
program to get better every day and concentrate on the areas of discipline, accountability, trust, and belief in the process of getting
better every day."
One player who has definitely gotten
better is Grant Gremel. The junior quarterback threw two touchdown passes last week
against Heights, and rushed for two more.
Gremel totaled 203 yards over the air, and
in fact is now the leading passer in Hamilton
County with 83 completions and 872 yards.
Gremel has gotten notice from Southeastern coach Scott May.
"He can throw it and run it," said May.
"I think they are getting better as a team and
play hard. Their win last week I am sure was
big."
The Royals had some bright spots
against the Eagles last week. Kody Sparks
notched his second rushing touchdown of
the season and threw for 211 yards. Jackson
Sweeney continued his comeback from an
early-season injury, rushing for 85 yards.
"Hamilton Southeastern has grown
offensively over the past two games," said
Simmons. "They are dangerous in space
with the football and they have created a
more balanced attack the past two weeks.
The ability to put defenses in space and the
tempo with which they play offensively will
be two things we work to handle on Friday.
Defensively, they are a fast group that gets
downhill well. Their scheme creates matchup concerns that we will need to minimize.
They are a sound, well-coached football
team that will be a challenge for us Friday.”
"Our kids know we have no off week
and to win we must show up every week and
be ready to make plays," said May.
"Sometimes we have to remind them but
they know. We just have to keep working
on us. I don't think we have hit our peak as
a team and we can get better. We missed big
opportunities to score last week and we got
beat. I do point those things out and we work
to improve."
HUGE GAME FOR 'HAWKS
Now that they have at least a share of the
Hoosier Heartland Conference championship, Sheridan will be taking a week off
from league play to travel to Tipton.
This will be a big game: The Blue Devils
are 6-0 and ranked No. 6 in 2A, with wins
over Madison-Grant, Elwood, Lafayette
Central Catholic, Hamilton Heights,
Western and Northwestern. The Blackhawks
are 5-1, and rated No. 6 in 1A.
Junior KJ Roudebush has been outstanding for Tipton, with 1548 yards and 91
completions so far this season. Roudebush
has thrown for 15 touchdowns. Senior Caleb
Burkett has the most receptions with 23,
followed closely by junior Aidan Moses
with 22.
"This is a real good ball game for us,"
said Sheridan coach Bud Wright on the
Hamilton County Television Coaches Show.
"They haven't had a close ball game except
for Lafayette Central Catholic."

Kirk Green/File photo
Sheridan’s Gunnar Williams (right) has scored six touchdowns for the Blackhawks this season. Sheridan will play at undefeated
Tipton this Friday.
"They got a lot of good quickness,
especially on the defensive front," said
Wright.
Sheridan's Joe Callahan has leaped to the
top of the county scoring and rushing charts,
thanks to his five-touchdown performance
last week against Taylor. Callahan has now
scored 14 touchdowns and rushed for 913
yards. The Blackhawks have also mixed it
up on offense this season: Drake Delph has
eight touchdown passes.
'HOUNDS AT NO. 1 BEN DAVIS
It doesn't get much bigger for Carmel
this week: The 6A No. 7 Greyhounds will
travel to Ben Davis, the unquestionable No.
1 team in Class 6A.
The Giants are 6-0 and none of those
games have been close: Ben Davis is
winning its games by an average score of
49-15. Senior Reese Taylor is the Giants'
quarterback, and he has already thrown 103
completions, 1483 yards and 19 touchdowns. Senior Broc Thompson is Ben Davis'
top receiver, with 34 catches and five scores.
Another senior, Johnny Adams, has 10
touchdowns and 685 yards to his credit.
“Ben Davis is a supremely talented
football team in every measurable way,"
said Carmel coach John Hebert. "Explosive
playmaking on offense is why they are
averaging over 50 points a game, but they
are capable of executing and controlling the
ball, something we learned while playing
them last year. Trying to contain and limit
Reese Taylor and Johnny Adams is our goal,
with the understanding that they are going
to make plays and we have to continue to
pursue them for the entirety of the game.
"Their defense is very fast and capable
of big plays on every snap. Controlling
the football will be very important for our
chances of victory. We will have to mix the
running game with a passing attack that can
keep them somewhat off balance. We have
gained some confidence on offense but we
still have a lot to prove to ourselves about
our capabilities."
STATE CHAMPS COME TO FISHERS
Fishers and Roncalli are not rivals - this
will be the first time the two schools have
ever played each other. But anytime a
defending state champion comes to town,
it's a big deal.
The Rebels are the No. 1-ranked team in

Class 5A, this after winning the 4A state title
last year. Roncalli is 6-0 with wins over
Southport, Franklin Central, Bishop Chatard, Plainfield, Scecina and Brebeuf Jesuit.
Senior Conner Gore is the quarterback
for the Rebels, and he has a highly efficient
record - 69 of 91 for 958 yards and nine
touchdowns. Another senior, Patrick McManama, has rushed for nine touchdowns as
well, totaling 396 yards for the season. He
is one of two top runners for Roncalli; junior
Elijah Mahan has accumulated 442 yards.
Senior Michael Dill is the leading receiver
with 25 catches.
"New Head Coach Scott Marsh has
totally changed their offense from the traditional Roncalli offense from years past as
they are now a spread offense and throwing
the ball to receivers in space but still possess
a physical, downhill running game," said
Fishers coach Rick Wimmer. "Defensively,
they bring lots of pressure and play a lot of
man and match coverage. Our receivers will
have to do a great job of route running to
create space for our quarterback and our
offensive line and running backs will have
to by physical and tough as we will often
have more defenders in the box than we can
block."
SHAMROCKS TRAVEL TO AVON
Westfield is looking to bounce back after
consecutive losses, and the Shamrocks will
try to do that against the Hoosier Crossroads
Conference's best team on Friday.
Westfield travels to Avon for a 7 p.m.
game. The Class 6A No. 9 Orioles are 4-2
and 2-1 in the conference - they were beaten
by Fishers last week in a dramatic contest.
Senior Cameron Misner is Avon's quarterback, and he has totaled an insane number
of yards - 1638 -over six games. That's an
average of 273 yards per game. Misner has
already thrown for 21 touchdowns. Westfield coach Jake Gilbert calls the Orioles'
offense "amazing."
"Maybe the best I have ever seen in the
HCC," said Gilbert. "They are loaded and
experienced everywhere."
Junior Sampson James is the leading
rusher for Avon, with 729 yards and nine
touchdowns. Senior Isaac Guerendo, a Wisconsin recruit, has 35 receptions for 921
yards and 12 scores.
Despite falling in back-to-back games,

Gilbert remains confident that his team will
turn things around.
"We are confident that we'll get better,"
said Gilbert. "Obviously we have not scored
the last two games without Nate Froelich.
We have to keep grinding it out and play
with better enthusiasm, energy, and fundamentals."
HOMECOMING FOR HUSKIES
Hamilton Heights will have its Homecoming game this week, welcoming Twin
Lakes. The kickoff will be at 7:30 p.m. due
to travel time for the Indians from Monticello.
Twin Lakes is 3-3 for the season, with
wins over Delphi, Benton Central and
Lafayette Central Catholic. Losses have
come from Culver Academy, Northwestern
and Rensselaer Central. After starting 1-3,
the Indians have won their last two games.
Heights coach Mitch Street said Twin Lakes
is "playing pretty confident and
good football."
"They are very talented offensively, and
because of their scheme provide you a lot of
challenges," said Street. "They will make
you play disciplined football. Defensively,
they attack you, and that can be challenging
as well."
"Our kids are excited to have Homecoming this week, but we understand we have a
lot of work to do as a football team, and so
far this week they have embraced that," said
Street.
GUERIN PLAYS AT BREBEUF
Guerin Catholic will try to rebound from
its first loss of the season at Brebeuf Jesuit
in a Circle City Conference game. This
game will be played on Saturday.
The Braves are 2-4 for the season with
wins over Arsenal Tech and Culver Academy, and losses to Bishop Chatard, Cardinal
Ritter, Zionsville and Roncalli.
Senior Derrick Ozobu is Brebeuf's quarterback, and has thrown for 10 touchdowns
and 1102 yards.
"They've got a good team," said Golden
Eagles coach Tom Dilley on the HCTV
Coaches Show. "Coach Roessler's done a
very good job with those guys. They're
always tough and they return a lot of experience. Always a physical, physical game."

Hamilton County football leaders
Scoring
Player
Callahan, SHS
Kaser, GC
Williams, SHS
Webel, HH
Hunt, CHS
Gremel, NHS
Coghlan, CHS
Norton, FHS
Knight, NHS
Froelich, WHS

TD
14
7
6
5
5
5
0
0
0
4

FG
0
2
0
0
0
0
5
6
4
0

1-Pt
0
18
29
0
0
0
14
10
12
0

2-Pt
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

TP
84
66
65
32
30
30
29
28
24
24

Blevins, NHS
Gremel, NHS
Delph, SHS
Collier, NHS

69
54
50
33

259
254
220
192

3.7
4.7
4.4
5.8

Vore, FHS, 6; McDonald, CHS, 5; Nance, WHS, 5.

Receiving

Rushing Touchdowns: Callahan, SHS, 14; Kaser, GC,
6; Webel, HH, 5; Hunt, CHS, 5; Gremel, NHS, 5;
Froelich, WHS, 4; Crossen, GC, 4; Williams, SHS, 4;
Nance, WHS, 3, Blevins, NHS, 2; Collier, NHS, 2;
Wolff, FHS, 2; Lewis, FHS, 2; Huppenthal, HSE, 2;
Hovey, SHS, 2; Downing, CHS, 2; Albert, GC, 2;
Sparks, HSE, 2.

Passing
Rushing Leaders
Player
Callahan, SHS
Kaser, GC
Froelich, WHS
Webel, HH
Hunt, CHS
Nance, WHS

Att.
134
103
102
105
94
70

Yards
913
769
499
474
472
264

Avg.
6.6
8.4
4.9
4.9
5.1
4.3

Player
Gremel, NHS
McDonald, CHS
Vore, FHS
Nance, WHS
Delph, SHS
Keller, GC

Comp.
83
58
54
61
31
40

Att.
158
115
105
108
57
75

Avg.
52.5%
50.4%
51.4%
56.5%
54.4%
53.3%

Yards
872
787
658
653
532
526

Touchdown Passes: Keller, GC, 9; Delph, SHS, 8;

Player
Clouse, CHS
Statz, FHS
Gruver, NHS
Meyer, WHS
Boysen, HSE
McFarland, FHS
Syrus, FHS
Mutchner, HSE
Blevins, NHS
Downing, CHS
Rusie, NHS

Rec.
30
23
18
15
14
13
13
13
13
12
12

Yards
423
271
191
124
110
145
263
178
119
51
124

Touchdown Receptions: Dunnuck, FHS, 3; Downey,
GC, 3; Clouse, CHS, 2; Statz, FHS, 2; Gruver, NHS,
2; Syrus, FHS, 2; Mutchner, HSE, 2; McGinnis, GC,
2; Pepiot, WHS, 2; Barrett, NHS, 2; Rodimel, CHS, 2;
Perry, SHS, 2; Gnamkey, SHS, 2; Beam, WHS, 2;
Cummings, SHS 2.
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MLB standings
American League
East
W
x-Boston
92
x-N.Y. Yankees 89
Tampa Bay
76
Baltimore
75
Toronto
75
Central
W
y-Cleveland
99
w-Minnesota
83
Kansas City
78
Chi. White Sox
65
Detroit
62
West
W
y-Houston
98
L.A. Angels
78
Seattle
77
Texas
76
Oakland
73
w-clinched wild card berth

L
66
69
82
84
84
L
59
75
80
93
96
L
60
80
82
82
85

PCT.
GB
.582
.563
3.0
.481
16.0
.472
17.5
.472
17.5
PCT.
GB
.627
.525
16.0
.494
21.0
.411
34.0
.392
37.0
PCT.
GB
.620
.494
20.0
.484
21.5
.481
22.0
.462
25.0
x- clinched playoff berth

Wednesday’s scores
Houston 12, Texas 2
Colorado 15, Miami 9
Oakland 6, Seattle 5
Arizona 4, San Francisco 3
Pittsburgh 5, Baltimore 3
N.Y. Yankees 6, Tampa Bay 1
Philadelphia 7, Washington 5

Chicago Cubs 5, St. Louis 1
N.Y. Mets 7, Atlanta 1
Cleveland 4, Minnesota 2
Boston 10, Toronto 7
Cincinnati 6, Milwaukee 0
Chicago White Sox 6, L.A. Angels 4, 10 innings
Kansas City 7, Detroit 4
L.A. Dodgers 10, San Diego 0

National League
East
W
L
PCT.
GB
y-Washington
95
63
.601
Miami
74
84
.468
21.0
Atlanta
71
87
.449
24.0
N.Y. Mets
69
90
.434
26.5
Philadelphia
64
95
.403
31.5
Central
W
L
PCT.
GB
y-Chi. Cubs
89
69
.563
Milwaukee
83
75
.525
6.0
St. Louis
82
76
.519
7.0
Pittsburgh
73
85
.462
16.0
Cincinnati
67
91
.424
22.0
West
W
L
PCT.
GB
z-L.A. Dodgers
102
57
.642
w-Arizona
92
67
.579
10.0
Colorado
86
73
.541
16.0
San Diego
70
89
.440
32.0
San Francisco
62
97
.390
40.0
y-clinched division
z-clinched divison, overall best record

Noblesville Cross Country Elementary meet

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

The Noblesville cross country program conducted its Elementary Meet
Wednesday at the Chinquapin Ridge Cross Country Course at White River
Elementary School.
The top three finishers in each division are as follows:
FIRST GRADE AND UNDER
Boys: 1. Cole Keenan (North), 2. Parker Applegate (Stony Creek), 3. Tate
Pushong (Noble Crossing)
Girls: 1. Rylee Johnson (Noble Crossing), 2. Evelyn Hilbert (Hazel Dell), 3.
Kaylee Click (Noble Crossing)

SECOND AND THIRD GRADE
Boys: 1. Tristan Lloys (Promise Road), 2. Ben Hewit (Noble Crossing), 3.
Scout Bushong (Noble Crossing)
Girls: 1. Kate Mumaw (North), 2. Anna Hibert (Promise Road), 3. Kenley
Johnson (Stony Creek)
FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADE
Boys: 1. Keller Willis (Noble Crossing), 2. Jack Shinneman (Stony Creek), 3.
Charlie Kimmel (North)
Girls: 1. Devyn Johnson (Noble Crossing), 2. Atley Pittman (North), 3. Sadie
Black (Noble Crossing)

IFCA football polls - Week 7
Class 6A
1. Ben Davis (10)
100
2. Fort Wayne Snider
90
3. Lawrence Central
64
4. Warren Central
52
5. Penn
50
6. Center Grove
45
7. Carmel
42
8. Valparaiso
25
9. Avon
19
10. Brownsburg
17
Others Receiving Votes: Homestead (16),
Lafayette Jefferson (9), Lake Central (8),
Fishers (1)
Class 5A
1. Roncalli (9)
2. Cathedral (1)
3. New Palestine
4. Columbus East
5. Decatur Central
6. Concord
7. LaPorte

98
86
82
73
58
41
36

8. Michigan City
33
9. Zionsville
27
10. Harrison
6
Others Receiving Votes: Bloomington
South (3), Kokomo (2), McCutcheon (2),
Bedford North Lawrence (1), Castle (1),
Plainfield (1)
Class 4A
1. Lowell (5)
94
2. Northridge (1)
71
3. Evansville Reitz (1)
70
4. New Haven
66
5. Evansville Central (3)
65
6. Angola
46
7. East Central
42
8. NorthWood
25
9. Plymouth
19
10. Bishop Dwenger
15
Others Receiving Votes: Hobart (11), New
Prairie (9), Greenwood Community (6),
Lebanon (2)

Class 3A
1. West Lafayette (2)
89
2. Evansville Memorial (3)
87
3. Gibson Southern (4)
86
4. Bishop Chatard (1)
64
5. Danville
55
6. Cardinal Ritter
42
7. Lawrenceburg
41
8. Concordia Lutheran
34
9. Guerin Catholic
20
10. Bishop Luers
17
Others Receiving Votes: North Harrison
(10), Vincennes Lincoln (6), Brownstown
Central (4), Hanover Central (4), Andrean
(1), Brebeuf Jesuit (1), Mishawaka Marian
(1)
Class 2A
1. Eastbrook (6)
2. Woodlan (2)
3. Scecina Memorial (1)
4. Southridge
5. Evansville Mater Dei (1)

95
88
72
63
61

6. Tipton
40
7. Rensselaer Central
38
8. Western Boone
36
9. Triton Central
27
10. Milan
16
Others Receiving Votes: Linton-Stockton
(14), Shenandoah (1)
Class 1A
1. Pioneer (10)
100
2. Churubusco
77
3. Monroe Central
72
4. Indianapolis Lutheran
66
5. Fountain Central
55
6. Sheridan
43
t-7. Carroll
39
t-7. Eastern Greene
39
9. North Central (Farmersburg)
28
10. Adams Central
15
Others Receiving Votes: Lafayette Central
Catholic (4), South Adams (4), Southwood
(3), Attica (2), Eastside (1), Hagerstown (1),
Tri-County (1)

